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call, we approve of it. It should have been made
long ago. It should have been made In lieu of that
notice advising all Americans to get out of Mexico.

If the call finally crystalizes into a real war it
will be a natural result, and if it does people will
be surprised to discover what an empty shell Mex
ico really is and how shallow have been the bluffs

MilJ her characterless bandits have been making.
People tell us that Mexico has greatly changed

since Taylor in an open field with 4,500 men put
22,000 of them to flight and Scott with 12,000 men
fought his way up from the seashore and took
their capital, but the same causes produce the
same effects always. There are many brave Mex-

icans, but the rank and 'file, when confronted by
a real war will not fight.

It could not be otherwise. Neither, in case
they are defeated in war, will they be dangerous
as guerrilla bands, at least not long.

Before the Spanish-America- n war there were
two or three insurgent armies in Cuba.

"$ One of these was camped a few miles out of
Santiago, when the American army under Shat-
ter and Wheeler laid siege to and took the place,

'
compelling Cervera to either surrender or put to
sea.

Then when all danger was passed that army of
"patriots," there were so anxious to free native
land from the tyranny of old Spain, came into the
city and at once commenced looting it. The
American commander ordered them driven out,
which was promptly done. The colonel in com
mand not only drove them out, but chased them
for twenty miles, the boys shooting as they ran.
That special "patriotic army" was never again
heard of during the war.

If a war comes and the business is well man-

aged, the culminating victory ought to be reached
during the latter pait of October. That would
naturally make President Wilson the final eman-
cipator of distressed Mexico.

But the outing will not be a bad thing for the
' boys; they will learn much of the methods of a
I great war, and it will give to Mexico the rest she
i so much needs.

i We heartily approve the call; we are sure that
the country generally will. It should have been
made when the news was received of the assassi-
nation of Madero by the minions of Huerta.

Vt-- This West Of Ours
HP WO or three dispatches have indicated that Mr.

v
A Hughes proposes to make a trip to the Pacific

? coast during the campaign. He certainly should.
' So should President Wilson. No gentleman

should ever aspire to the presidency of these Unit-
ed States who never visited half of them. When
Mr. Cleveland was president he never could be

, persuaded to come further west than Kansas City.
Think of a man who makes Kansas City the west-
ern terminus of his real knowledge of their repub-f- n

lie!

t Never a hand-clas- p with an honest miner;
never a glimpse of Yosemite or the Yellowstone;
never a view of old Shasta, just at sunset, when
the bended rays of the sun paint the snow on

r t
" ' its crest purple and gold; never a glimpse of

"where rolls the Oregon," with Hood, St. Hellens,
Itanler and the other sentinel mountains that keep
their watch over it; never a thought that what he
sees of empire and of civilization has been created
in three-scor- e years. We can all afford to be
sorry for a president so handicapped.

To Make Soldiers
!f AS events are culminating cannot our people see

that there avIII soon be a strong l ivalry awak-
ened between the states, each struggling to have
the best preparations made for possible war? And
as the first essential is to have the men behind the
guns perfectly fitted for their work, cannot the

" state and school authorities together, under pres

ent laws, arrange to change the curriculum of
the seventh and eighth grades in all high schools,
colleges and the university, so that the male pu-

pils in the graded schools shall have an hour's
military drill daily and the male students in the
higher schools an hour and a half or two hours
drill, and later provide for encampments and in-

structions as to the requirements of camp life,
and the handling of large bodies of men in camp
and field. It is coming to that. Why not have
Utah lead?

Ollie James' Speech
THAT speech of Ollie James before the

national convention was a fine one and
just fitted the occasion and the crowd. If it would
not bear a close analysis, it was no matter; it was
a ringing speech up to the standard of Bryan's
"cross of gold" speech that brought to him his first
nomination as candidate for president.

There is no musical instrument that compares
with a trained human voice, and when such a
voice can be backed by a trained brain that can
frame words that can be set to the music of the
voice, we have something men bow down before.
Of that combination is Ollie James, and he is an
orator of the old Greek kind that took men's souls
captive and swayed them at will.

Our Local Progressives
local Progressive friends have met andOUR a single exception have determined to

maintain their organization.
They imagine that up their sleeves they have

some principles which they must preserve.
Before the meetings of the conventions in

Chicago and St. Louis their principles all cen-

tered in Colonel Roosevelt. With him dropped
out what will they cling to now?

Are they going out on the range as mavericks
without any certain herder, no established owner-
ship and the range covered with wolves that are
infected by rabies? They had better think the
matter over a little more and then reflect that as
citizens of the great republic they have some du-

ties to perform which they should not neglect.

The Locomotive in Persia
RAILROAD has ras been pushed from JhulfaA on the frontier of Russian Transcaucasia,

ninety-thre-e miles into Persia to the ancient city
of Tabriz.

Henry D. Baker of the American legation at
Petrograd was the only passenger on the first
train. His report of the trip is most interesting.
Thousands of people flocked to see the now won-

der. In front of the engine was a huge emblem
showing the Persion Hon with the sword and the
sun in the background. The sheep and cattle
along the road were greatly terrified, the horses
fled before it. It is hoped that the road will be
pushed on to Teheren, the capital, and thence
through Ispahan to a connection with the British
Indian road at Beluchistan.

It is expected that the traffic on the road will
be very great as there are many mines that have
lain Idle for want of transportation facilities and
Tabriz is a city of 200,000 people and the world's
leading carpet market.

That is the land of the old fire worshippers.
The train made its journey by night. If among
the thousand who saw it coming and pass, if a
thrill of heredity stirred them as the headlight
came in view they must have thought that their
god had bent down to do man's work. In the
cycles of time the redemption of that land must
be at hand. A dispatch came a few days ago that
negotiations were on to wrest the Holy Land from
the Moslems. Who knows but that within the com-

ing very few years that region from the Mediter-

ranean through the Holy Land through Messopota-mia- ,

through Persia, to beyond both the Eu

phrates and Tigris, may not be the most interest- -

ing region of all the earth, through the memories
it contains; through the regeneration that will bo V
going on, for it is naturally a rich country. And V
for the men of the west to go there and redeem V
It will be but a return to the spot where flip. M
cradle of civilization was first rocked. IH

South American Trade hH
HTHE best outlook for foreign trade In sight for

A this country is with Brazil and Argentine. jj

There is an opportunity to begin the capture of 11that trade now while the war is raging in Europe 11
and Asia.

It is clear that no help is to be obtained H
through the present administration, but in those 11
two countries the conditions are such that the l
trade can be built up by private corporations if H
the right plan is adopted. Bfl

That is the plan adopted by Germany through 11
which she amassed such vast returns during the H
twenty years prior to the present war; the only H
difference being that the German government H
was in full accord with the efforts of her citizens. H
It was done by a combine of manufacturers, mer- -

chants and ship owners. H
It was understood from the first that they were H

to deal with peoples who spoke in foreign tongues,
with people In many respects crude In their ideas H
and accustomed to ancient methods now obsolete H
in more enlightened countries, and moreover, that
the trade at first must, to a great extent, be bar- - Ml

VI
The flist thing was to have agents who under- - Ml

stood the foreign languages, then have those IH
agents find out what goods were wanted and in HH
what forms the goods were needed. Then they H
proceeded to establish trading stations at Para, flPernambuco, Bahal (or San Salvador as now Ml
called), Rio, Santos and Buenos Ayres, and provid- - V
ed that ships should call at each of those ports H
as often as needed to deliver goods and bring H
away any products that had been taken In ex- - ffl
change for goods. II

It was slow work at first, for Great Britain VI
had monopolized it ever since the sail-shi- p and H
given away to steamers. VI

But they won out at length. They were care- - VI
ful to have their goods In the most attractive H
forms, and where they were to be carried inland,
have the packages made for the purpose; they
adapted themselves to the long credit system pre-

vailing there; they began soon to undertake pub-

lic enterprises which piomised good results; to
negotiate loans for those governments; and to in-

form their countrymen at home when great oppor-

tunities were open for the Investment of money.
It waB not long until more ships were needed to
supply the goods and to bring away the products
of those lands. The great bulk of the products
sold there come to the United States. This gave
their ships double work for they did the carrying
trade that our own ships should have been doing
by direct trade instead of paying the freight first
to1 Bremen or Hamburg and then from Ger-

man port to our coast.
Since the war started abroad England has got-

ten back a good deal of this trade and Liverpool
Is today the very greatest shipping port in all the
world.

An American company, backed by about $20,- -

000,000 not much compared with the cost of a 1
trans continental railroad would have a magnifl- - 8
cent chance now to enter that field with American
goods carried in American ships, and under the
guidance of clear American administrative brains B

to guide it, to make a splendid success. I

The day will come when a man who wastes so U

much early daylight will be on a par with the U

one who leaves the gas burning when ho goes L

away on a month's vacation. Chicago Herald. i V

jH


